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YANCEYMATHEWS9
7 j wiage tits morning of Miss

nnie Mathew to Dr George Eari
Yancey of San Paulo Brazil in Grace
Episcopal church was one of tne most
beautiful and impressive ceremonies I

ever seen in that holy temple or wor ¬ I

ship While the congregation filling
every seat in the church was admir-
ing

¬
I

the simplicity and beauty of the
lloral decorations beautiful bouquets

I

of roses between the candles on the
altar trailing vines ferns and llowers
flanking each side of the altar Mrs
John Taylor sang in a sweet voice

All for Thee accompanied on the
pipe organ by Prof Pike ana on the
violin by Miss Connor This was fol-

lowed
¬

by the bridal march from
Lohengrin and as the bridal attend ¬

ants approached the altar to the joy
OUH notes of Mendelssohns wedding
march the following was the order I

4 of the procession The groomsmen-
and bridesmaids alternating up the I

hide aisles first Mr James Taylor
and Miss Bettie IcIer Miss Helen
Brown Mr Goodlow Yancey brother-
of the groom Mr Frank Mathews
brother of the brie Mss Mellon
Miss Caro Liddon Mr Jhn Mathews
Mitt Caro Liddon Mr John Mathews
Emily Askew Savannah Mr Alfred
Beck Miss Minnie Hendon and Mr
Harry Palmer of Inverness who as
they approached the altar passed re-

spectively
¬

to the right and left of the
altar while Mrs John H Mathews of i

Candler matron of honor followed up
the center aisle and took position to
the right of the altar In the wake of
Miry Mathews came Miss Annie Mix
yon who as maid of honor toot posi-
tion

¬

on the left of the altar when Mr
Robert Mathews brother of the bride
and with the fair bride leaning on his
arm approached the altar where the
groom Dr YaJicey approaching from
the rectors room with his best man
Mr Hervey Yancey brother of the
groom met his affianced at the altar
Rev G H Harrison rector of Grace
Episcopal church performed the mar ¬

riage ceremony using the beautiful
ring service of the Episcopal church
which words he spoke with fervid and
impressive eloquence Mr Robert
Mathews gave away his sister the

r bride
The ceremony ended to the lofty

strains of hymeneal notes the bride
and groom led the way out followed
by the groomsmen and bridesmaids-
in the same order that they came in
taking carriages to the home of the
brides parents Mr and Mrs Charles
Mathews where the attendants to the
marriage with groom and bride par ¬

took of an elegant dinner while the
large and delighted congregation tar-
ried

¬

to comment on the beauty of the
occasion and wishing the happy couple-
all manner of delightfully pleasant
things in life

The bridesmaids were dressed in
white with gloves shoes and parasols-
to match and their heads were cover ¬

ed with sailor hats The groomsmen-
wore black

The petite and charming bride was
gowned in Copenhagen blue with hat
gloves and shoes to match

After dinner the the bridal party
took the S A L train for New Or ¬

leans Their trip will include a voy-

age
¬

up the Mississippi river by boat-
to St Louis and then across the
plains to the snowclad mountains of
Colorado and after a month spent
among its cool atmosphere pictures-
que

¬

and grand scenery will return to
Jacksonville where Dr Yancey will
locate and practice his profession of
dentistry-

The wedding of Dr Yancey to Miss
Mathews consummates a courtship-
that has extended from childhood to
maturity having always been lovers
and through all these years with time
sod space separating them their
hearts were longing antI their minds
constant in the affection that first
came to them in their youth They
now are one in devotion and the words
spoken by the minister man and wife

Extended comment is not needed in
this notice The fair bride has lived
all her days in Ocala where she has
grown tip in the esteem and love of
all who had the pleasure of her ac
quaintunce and how could it be other-
wise

¬

with her sweet disposition the
radianc of which wa expressed in
her happy smiles and gracious pres ¬

ence and words of greeting she eves
had for all who approached her Miss
AIathew as a young lady was ever a
wime favorite with the people of the
i rich City and there is no reason that
she should ho otherwise as a bride and
wife than wHat she has been in maid-

enhood
¬

The groom is a young dentist of
successful prominence whom it is a
pleasure to meet

The Star extends its hearty greet ¬

ings antI congratulations and trusts
e step taken today may never be re i

greKed but be one of of many bless-

ings
¬

through lifes journey

A subscriber sends us the following
lines of poetry

Tlmt may he so or it may not be
That is the way it was told to me

I

If any one asks if it is so
Just tell then you dont know
This subscriber must have been

reading the Ocala Star Dunnellon I

Advocate
Thy Dunnellon Advocate must read

the Star too judging from the num ¬

ber of items it reprints from our co-

lumns

¬

COLORED GIRL DISAPPEARED

J Ruthle Nelson Johnson daughter of
William Johnson disappeared yester-
day morning from her home and has
not been seen since She Is ten years
old and a shade lighter than black
Report has it that she came to Ocala
but her father searched the town to-

day
¬

for her without and resuls Any-

one hearing of the child will please
notify the Star office

AIR DOMET-
ONIGHT

FOUR SUBJECTS

Xo 1 THE DARKEST HOUR
and 25c SHORT OF HIS WAGES

No 2 Sons WHEN AUTUMN
BIDS ITS LAST FAREWELL

No 3 HOBO HERO and TWO
CENTS WORTH OF CHEESE

Admission 5 antI 10 cents Boxes
j

10 cents extr-

aAdmission 5 and lOc Boxes
lOc extra I

I

I

WILLIAM MARK McDOWELL

Resolutions of respect touching the
late Wm M McDowell ruling elder-
in the First Presbyterian church
Ocala Fla passed by the session of
the church

Whereas God in his inscrutable and
unerring providence has seen fit to re
move from the sphere of his earthly
existence from the membership of our
church and from a seat on the bench-
of its elders our friend and brother
William Mark McDowell we his sur-
viving

¬

brethren and colleagues in of-

fice
¬

would hereby record our great
sorrow for the loss we have sustained-
by his death and gratefully mate
mention of our indebtedness to him
for his exemplary life among us his j

wise counsels in our conferences with
him and his generous Rifts in support-
of the gospel among us We ipso
hereby record our high esteem of him
PS a brother beloved whose presence
both in the congregation of Gods
people in the sanctuary and in the
meetings of the session and other of-

fices

¬

of the church will be greatly
missed

We also hereby extend to the fam-
ily

¬

of our deceased brother our ten
terest sympathy and commend the-

mtt > Gracious compassion of our-

c i i rord and Savior
And we further direct that a pace

of our record be dedicated to his I

memory this memorial inscribed in
I

our book a copy of it sent to the fam-
ily

¬
I

of the decased and that it be pub-

lished
¬

in our city papers and signed
by members of the session

W H Dodge-
E W Krayblll
Peter Ingram-
T W Troxler

I

STYES
RED AND
GRANULATED-
LIDS

Are treated by many with eye waters
and salves-

I
I

positively cure such troubles with
glasses by overcoming the cause I

The cause is eye strain and nerve I

strain
Your money back when I fail to

do what I say I will do
DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Florida

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

EARLY BREAKFASTS-

You can get an early breakfast at
the Elk Cafe if you are going out of
town-

A NARROW ESCAPE FOR ANDY

Carnegie His Wife and Daughter
Badly Shaken Up in an Auto

Accident
Inverness Scotland July 29 An-

drew
¬

Carnegie his wife and daughter
I Margaret had a miraculous escape

from serious injury yesterday in the
wrecking of their big touring car
which collided with another ato
There were badly shaken up and suf ¬

fered numerous bruises and scratches-
The collision occurred at the bend of
the road and both machines were
wrecked

The Doctor Away trom Home When
Most Needed

People are often very much disap ¬

pointed to find their family physician
Is away from home when they most
need his services Diseases like cramp
colic and cholera morbus require
prompt treatment and have in many
instances proven fatal before medicine
could be procured or a physician sum-
moned

¬

The right way is to keep at
hand a bottle of Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy No

physician can prescribe a better mod
for the e diseases fly having-

it in the house you escape much pain
and suffering and all risk Buy it
row it may save life For sale by all
druggists

THEY MAY BE NEEDED

Manila July 29A dispatch from
Washington orders that the battle ¬

ships Alabama and Maine be detained-
at Manila until further orders No
explanation of the order is given here
The ships were scheduled to leave on
Monday but now no one knows when
they will depart

STARVED TO DEATH-
is what truthfully could bE said of
many children who die They have
worms poor little things they dont
know it and you dont realize it If
your child is cross fretful pasty
complexioned and loses weight for no
apparent reason give it Whites Cream
Vermifuge you will be surprised at
the results and how criickly it picks-
up Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington July 29 Showers to ¬

night and Thursday-

A GOLDEN WEDDING
means that a man and wife have lived
tp a good old age and consequently
have kept healthy The best way to
kQep healthy i < to see that your liver
does its duty Ma days out of 365 The
only way to do thi Is to keep Ballards
Hetrbine in the house and take it
whenever your liver gets inactive 50
cents bottle Sold by the Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

1 President suspenders sold every-
where

¬

for 50 ae at the Globe

GRAVES OF GEORGIA

i

Is the Tail End
d

of the Independent I

TicketAnother Man from Some ¬

where Is the Head

Chiago July 9The Independent
Party in convention here has nomi-
nated

¬

the following ticket
For president Thuma Hisgen of

Massachusetts
For vice president John Temple

Graves of Georgia

Words of Praise-
For

I

the several ingredients of which Dr
Pierces medicines are composed as given-
by

j

leaders in all tue several schools of
medicine should have for more weight j

than any amount of nonprofessional tes
timonials Dr Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion has TIlE BJLDGE OF HONESTY on every i

bottlewrapper in a full list of all its in-

gredients printer in plain English-
If ou are an Invalid woman and suffer

trori frequent headache backache gnaw-
Ing dsir < in stomach periodical pains
disagre tre catarrhal pelvic drain
draggit down distress In lower abdomen-
or pelvj perhaps dark spots or specks
danci g before the eyes faint spells and
kind I sym tomscaused by female weak
ness oLathor derangement of the feminine
organs yW can not do better than take
Dr Pierefc Favorite Prescription-

The hspital surgeons knife and opera-
ting

¬

tatsnTmay be avoided by the timely-
use of vpavorlte Prescription in such
cases Thereby the obnoxious pxamjn I

Aligns ondrjojji jynTpus of jhe faniiTv
1 vsician can lip avoided and a thorn l
COllre dr successful treatment carried ou-

rtti M r t > n Favorite
Prescription is composed of the very best i

native medicinal roots known to medical
science for the cure of womans peculiar i

ailments contains no alcohol and no j

harmful or habitforming drugs i

Do not expect too much from Favorite
Prescription It will not perform mira-
cles

¬

it will not disolve or cure tumors
No medicine will It will do as much to
establish vigorous health In most weak ¬

nesses and ailments peculiarly incident to
women as any medicine can It must be
given a fair chance by perseverance in Its
use for a reasonable length of time

You ctnt fTorH tn nrnopf a cporot Q5
trum as a substitute for this ropMy f
vnnwp romnoMtion

Sick women are invited to consult Dr
Pierce by letter free All correspond-
ence

¬

is guarded as sacredly secret and
womanly confidences are protected b7
professional privacy Address Dr V

fierce N Y
Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets tho best

laxative and regulator of the bowels
They invigorate stomach liver and
bowels One a laxative two or three a-

cathartic Easy to take as cawfci

DROWNED IN A DITCH

Gainesville July 29While In an
epileptic tit T J Knight fell into a
ditch partly filled with water here
yesterday and drowned before he
could be rescued Mr Knight was 45
years of age and a native of Georgia
He was well known and highly es ¬

teemed throughout the southern part
of Florida-

A CONTENTED WOMAN-
is always found in the same house
with Eallards Snow Liniment It
keeps every member of the family free
from aches and pains it heals cuts
burns and scalds and cures rheuma ¬

tism neuralgia lumbago and all mus ¬

cular soreness and stiffness 25c 50c
and 1 a bottle at the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

NEW GOODSJ-
UST IN

No1 and Mackerel
Brick Codfish

Pickled Pork

Bologna Sausage

Sweet Mixed Pickles

Cucumber Pickles

Stuffed Peppers

O Ka Grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

I PHONE 174

ev-
iEC

I

I

I

Best Quality
Prompt Service

I Lowest PriceB-

uy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

I MEFFERT TAYLOR
I Phone 34

1I

EXCELSIOR BLACK-

SMITHI SHOPV-

AUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Wheelwrighting and
Horse Shoeing

We do all kinds of repairing on
agrons and Buggies Wood Work

I and Painting at Low Prices Horse ¬

shoeing a specialty All work guar-
anteed

¬

North Magnolia Street Opposite Car-

michael B r Ocala Fla
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Summer Footwear Picturesque and-

FrivolousCrtiying Vogue cf the I

Serge SUtClltome Sure to be
Popular til Fall Touches TluU

1istinguisll the New Sleeves

I

In MOMS GEXE HE PONT AC

American women are known the I

world over for the smallness of ther
feet and the trimness of their foot-
wear and though ths reputation is
in the main deserved the question of
ajpropriateness Is a rolk over which
they frequently stumble Colored
suede hoes with hign French heels
are effective with costumes of the
same shade but should never be
seen on the street Black shoes
with cloth of different colors are
never in good tatein fact any-

thing
¬

that attracts attention violent-
ly

¬

to the feet is taboo
i

The heavy mannish walkingshoe
has almost entirely disappeared for
the time being and women are wear-
ing

¬

lowcut frivolous affairs adorned
with buckles small and large god I

or silver set with jewels or made of
brass Silver buckles howeve-

rI

f

I K fJf 1 J-

I

1 i i-

tokp
c

I

h

iA1F I
I i h

I

the handsomer the betterare theI

thing Ties are cut very low and
have a wide ribbon bow or bucked
and shoes made with a seam down
the centre and fastened with three
narrow straps and buckles are a
novelty of the season Th9re is a
fancy for wearing navy blue stock ¬

ings with tan shoes and
tan shoes and hose are
eminently suitable for street or
country wear with tailormade
gowns or morning frocks but not
with anything in the least formal A
new color In buckskin and suede
shoes matches the yellow chamois
glove and gloves and shoes of this
shade worn with white linen gowns-
in the country are rather effective

The white serge suits holds this
season its wellnight unvarying pop-
ularity

¬

Blouse and skirt suits of
white serge are smarter than coat and
skirt but the latter are rather more
practical and are fully as much worn-
A new mode is to have the coat lined
with white silk the skirt unlined
and worn over a colored petticoat-
the tone of which is reproduced in
hat parasol stockings and belt

Blue serge cannot be improved up ¬

on for serviceable coat and skirt
suits for the country for town or for
travelling It is a French idea to
wear a dark blue serge coat with a
white serge skirt and this is partic-
ularly

¬

pretty for the seaside A
dark blue fold is usually placed above
the hem on the white skirt In some
of the prettiest models the
coat shows Directoire tendeni
cies with facings and but ¬

tons of dark blue Liberty and a
soft sash girdle of the dark blue
Blue serge also makes most usefu
capesfor seashore and mountain use
unlined or lined with black or color-
ed

¬

I ratin and with a touch of gold
I perhaps in buttons or clasps

Cretonne in spite of tie
I

short reign predicted for it
seems likely to sustain its
popularity thorugh the sum-
mer

¬

at least one reason perhaps
being that the really desirable cre ¬

tonnes are anything but cheap and
I the cheap Imitations look so unlilct1
the originals that they are not in the

I

least deceptive The cream or white I

I ground flowered in soft colors and I

I relieved by little black is the usual
I choice for coats and some very good
I Delft effects have been seen entirely-

inI blue and white combined either

I

white plain blue or plain white In
millinery the best use of cretonne is I

in the form of a white scarf I

drawn around a pictursequely shaped
I

hat of white chip or Panama A ere
tonne crown is sometimes combined
with a wide straw brim or vice ver-

sa
¬

i

I

A new touch for sleeves is to face j

the edge for a couple of inches with-
i some vivid contrasting color and
I then fold it back catchng it into

place with a button and Icop of silk
I cord The ruffled sleeve is still In

evidence but it is a different drilled
I sleeve the foundation is almost tight
I and quite straight the ruffles are
I scant and rather deep instead of full

and narrow The newer sleeve for
underjumper wear is almost straight

j has only one fits not at all is
off just below the elbow and may-sci

I

not
be trimmed about the lower edge or

J

RHr1NAUERT-
he Best Offerings of Years in Ladies

Sht Waists-
We have taken the largest possible advantage of th

favorable market conditions to make this the greatest salt
of its kind that we have ever held

OFFERING VALUES LIRE THESE

Lot No Consists ot 200 shirt waists all this
seasons styles former price 350 now 26

Lot No 2 Consists of 150 shirt waists all new
styles former pries 84 now 29

Lot No3Consists of 100 shirt waists plain
or tucked linen former price 450 now 38

Lot Xo 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties
former price 5 now 41

Lot No 5Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea¬

sons highes novelties former price 6 to 7

now 46
a4s r t9 eR rfi l it UrP I m COMnnNY

1r

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Buildin
MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Proberties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-
P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florid

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FOR

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CODE-

ALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimate
promptly submitted on any Work in our lint

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371

ROLLINS COLLEGFLO-
RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE

College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Domes-
tic and Industrial Arts and Business

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketba
teams champion of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dolla
endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian bi
undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-
Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FL

jf-

I

M

THE STORE OF
r R H MACY CO NEW YORK

LARGEST RETAIL STORE UN-

DER

¬
acres

Floor space
Number

24K
of

ONE ROOF y Mw
employees over-

I
5000

IN THE r

i WORLD
r

i s r g
e=

I

I

I

I
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CATALOGUE

1 j
450 acs ictures and descri t-

of Dods from almost 100 dif
= t ferenl dePartrnentsSENT FREE

I Ill Fall and Winter number soon ready
1111 a

Write today a Postal card will
pt bring it ttt you

ag
I

114 1 1
4 t

Write today for the Macy Catalogue and you will promptly see what splendid
savings you can make by buying your supplies in New York City Address

MACYS PUBLICATION
HERALD SQUARE-

s

DEPt NEW YORK

i

s

fRESH MEATS AND VFRRM I

i Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armour Pork

I

I
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets

I Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P> EDWARD
Phone 108 City Market


